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OFF MIC
by TRHOF President Doug Combs
Now that all the
votes have been cast, it
won’t be long before
there
will
be
an
announcement on the
latest TRHOF career
inductees. As
always,
it will be exciting to learn
the names of the rest
of the class of 2017 for
the Tennessee Radio
Hall of Fame.
In many ways, the release of the names of
the new inductees is when the real work begins. Just
ask Chip Chapman. Over the next few months, Chip
will be tracking down audio clips, photos, video clips
and interviews from friends, co-workers and even
competitors of members of the Class of 2017. Chip
leaves no stone unturned when it comes to finding
resources to create a compelling presentation profiling
each of our new inductees. Your contributions are
welcome. Once all the names are announced, ask
yourself if you have any audio, photos, video or a
great story (grand success or amusing failure). It
takes great contributions to create the memorable
presentations that will be become welcome additions
to the Hall’s collection.
And since we are talking about audio, photos,
video and other memorabilia, please consider making
a donation to the Hall’s archives. As we work to
build our collections, we are working toward the time
when we will have enough items to develop exhibit
collections for a traveling collection — or a brick and
mortar museum. The Hall has already obtained
environmentally controlled archival space available to
accept your donations, large or small.
In this month of Thanksgiving, I’m particularly
thankful for everyone who assists the Tennessee

Radio Hall of Fame — through their membership, by
volunteering and by making contributions of any kind.
Working together, we can preserve Tennessee’s unique
and rich radio history — possibly one of the richest state
broadcast histories in America. Thank you for being part of
those efforts, and Happy Thanksgiving.
Doug

Tommy Bolden
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David Carroll
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Ferrand Lee Cumpton
Lee Dorman
Ray Eaton
Cindy Francis Lovelace
Earl Freudenberg
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Earnest Harper, Jr.

Gator Harrison
Dennis Haskins
Herbert Howard
Drue Huffines
Jon Johnson
Jodee Jordan
Fred Moore
Duane Nelson
Troy Pennington
Don Raines
Sheila Scruggs
Bob Todd
Steve Turner
Ralph Vaughn
Charlotte Denton Wise

West Tennessee Radio History: Memphis
was on this program that he introduced the world to Elvis
Presley. In 1954, Phillips was the first DJ to play an Elvis
record. WHBQ also featured future game-show host Wink
Martindale, who hosted the morning show. Both stations
also had a strong lineup of national shows.

by Brian Craig
Historian, Elections Coordinator
In the golden age of AM top 40 in the 1960s and
1970s, most markets had two stations vying for the teen
and young adult audience. Radio battles such as WLS vs.
WCFL in Chicago, KHJ vs. KRLA in Los Angeles, and
WTIX vs. WNOE in New Orleans are still talked about
today. In Tennessee, Nashville had WKDA against WMAK
and later WMAK against WLAC. Knoxville had WNOX

against WKGN, and Chattanooga had WFLI against
WGOW. But the biggest and longest top 40 radio war in
the state was in Memphis, where for over 20 years,
WHBQ battled WMPS.
Both Memphis stations first signed on in 1925, and
became typical network radio affiliates. WMPS was
also known for their live country and gospel music shows
like the High Noon Roundup. In 1949, Dewey Phillips
joined WHBQ, hosting the Red, Hot and Blue show. It
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But in 1955, WMPS dropped all network and live
music programming in favor of a 24-hour format of pop
music. Two years later, WHBQ followed with a full time
pop music format they called the Big 56 on 56. For the
next 21 years, the two stations would compete heavily for
the younger demographic in Memphis radio.
In many markets, one of the top 40 stations usually
was at a disadvantage due to lack of signal or poor
ownership. But in Memphis, both WMPS at 680 and
WHBQ at 560 had excellent dial positions, and could be
heard all over the Mid South in the daytime hours. WHBQ
was owned by RKO General, which was the fourth largest
owner of radio stations in that era. WMPS was owned
by Plough Broadcasting, which also owned stations in
Chicago, Baltimore, Boston, and Atlanta. So with both
stations having strong facilities and resources, the stage
was set for a battle between WHBQ and WMPS.
The talent that passed through the two stations
was remarkable. WHBQ had names such as Lance
Russell, who later became a nationally-known wrestling
announcer; Jay Cook, later one of the nation's top radio
executives; Dave Brown, who became the most popular
television personality in Memphis history; Jack Parnell
(continued on page 3)
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(continued from page 2)

(one of the top voiceover professionals); Alex Ward (heard
today on SiriusXM's 50s channel); Harry Chapman; Skip
Wilkerson; John Froland and many others. WMPS
had Bud Leonard, Aubrey Guy, Lee Wilder, Hal Smith,
Harry Simpson, Roy Mack, Mitch Craig (later one of top
radio imaging voices) and Scott "Super Shan" Shannon,
who for the last 33 years has been a top New York radio
personality.

To teenagers in the 1960s, the favorite DJ was
usually the night time personality, and both stations had
future Tennessee Radio Hall of Famers working those
shifts. At WMPS, Johnny Dark was the ratings leader
in the mid 1960s. He went on to work at top stations in
Louisville, Chicago and Toronto before coming back to
Memphis, where he worked in TV weather and sports. At
WHBQ, George Klein was the evening DJ. Klein also
hosted a local rock and roll TV show called Talent Party,
but he is probably best known as Elvis's best
friend. When The Beatles played two shows in Memphis in
August 1966, Dark emceed one show and Klein the other.
WMPS and WHBQ went back and forth in the ratings
throughout the 1960s with neither station dominating the
other, but change was about to come. In 1973, WMPS
hired Bob McLain as their new morning man. "Crazy Bob"
soon became number one, but left the next year to go
to Sacramento. McLain was replaced in August 1974 by
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Rick Dees, who achieved even greater success. No radio
personality ever dominated Memphis like Dees. He soon
had double-digit ratings, and even beat WDIA, which was
usually the number one station overall in Memphis. Dees,
along with afternoon personality Ron Jordan, led WMPS
to their highest ratings ever and their biggest wins over
WHBQ.
Dees also started making novelty records. One
of them, Disco Duck, entered the Billboard Hot 100
in August 1976. Despite becoming a national hit,
WMPS management would not allow Dees to play the
record; nor did they add it to their regular playlist. This
eventually led to WMPS firing Rick Dees in 1976. Shortly
after his dismissal, Disco Duck went number one. After
a 45-day non-compete ended, WHBQ hired Dees to
work mornings. As WHBQ PD John Long said, "The
backlash against Dees' firing at WMPS was
enormous. Once word got out that we'd signed him, I
could feel the audience moving our way." After Dees
started working at WHBQ, the station immediately became
number one. WMPS never recovered, and in March
1978, switched to a country format, ending the long
(continued on page 4)
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competition for the Memphis top 40 audience. WHBQ
remained the number one top 40 station in Memphis until
Dees left for Los Angeles in May 1979. But by this time,
the era of AM Top 40 was pretty much over. In the first
ratings period after Dees left, FM 100 became the number
one hit music station in Memphis. WHBQ evolved into an

(continued from page 3)

oldies-oriented adult contemporary station with modest
ratings before abandoning music for talk in 1983.
In future articles, we will explore the personalities,
music, and memorabilia of these two legendary radio
stations in more detail.

Secretary’s Note...
Dear Readers,
After almost two years of editing and
publishing this newsletter each month, REAL
LIFE finally caught up with me in November.
The combined factors of work, family illness,
grad school and special projects overpowered
my normal organizational strategies.
I owe you all an apology, and will do my
best to keep the newsletter on time going
forward. Thanks for your understanding.
Melissa McDonald
TRHOF Secretary
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Now We Know: Steve Turner
What memory from your radio career
would you like to share?

by Cathy Martindale

Steve Turner, owner of WNKX Radio in Centerville,
has spent 55 years in broadcasting — starting at the
tender age of 10! He continued working on WHLP while
he was in high school. He also played in a rock
ban, graduated from Hickman County High School and
attended Austin Peay State College in Clarksville. Turner
joined the U. S. Air Force in 1966 and served as a Security Police Staff Sergeant in Sembach, Germany during the
Vietnam War era.
After his service, he earned his First Class Ticket
in 1975. He and wife Wanda partnered with retired
Tennessee Criminal Appeals Judge Charles Galbreath to
purchase WHLP AM/FM in 1991. The call letters were
changed to WNKX-AM and WNKX “Country Kix 96” FM.
Also in 1996, the FM power increased to 6,000 watts,
and in 1997, Steve and Wanda became the station’s
sole owners. They sold the AM to Grace Broadcasting of
Trenton, Tennessee in 2009.
We asked Turner to tell us about his broadcasting
career.

My most memorable moment would have to be our
60th anniversary celebration for WHLP/WNKX Radio held
on Nov. 16th, 2015 at the Chamber of Commerce building
on the Centerville square.
I had just gone through quadruple by-pass, open
heart surgery in March 2015, and hernia surgery in July
2015. My left vocal cord was torn badly during open heart
surgery, so Vanderbilt voice clinic did surgery in August
of 2015, and then voice therapy for three months. Our
60th anniversary broadcast in November was my first time
back on the air. I interviewed former announcers, local
merchants, clergy, and thoroughly enjoyed my interview
with TRHOF archivist Nick Archer. Because of Nick's
encouragement, we became members of TRHOF. Five
straight hours of interviews and I still had a strong voice
at the close of the broadcast. God IS good! And so is
Vanderbilt Voice Clinic. Ha.

Does a particular major news or weather
event stand out in your mind?

Above: A 1988 drought in Hickman County brought entertainer William
Lee Golden and a Cherokee princess to Centerville for a rain dance.

Left: Steve Turner
couldn’t speak
for a week after
his 2015 vocal
cord surgery.
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During a drought in 1988, one of my young
announcers stayed on the air for eight days until William
Lee Golden asked if he could bring some folks down to
conduct a "rain dance". We welcomed their arrival to a
great crowd on the square. It rained that night. Not a lot,
(continued on page 7)
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Around & About...
Justice Is Done

President Dex

Above: TRHOF Board Member Kevin Batts (center) received the 2016 Attorney for Justice
Award from Tennessee Supreme Court Justices Cornelia Clark and Jeff Bivins.

Above: Tennessee Radio Hall of Fame Inductee
Dex staged a run for President of the United States.

Reverend Wink

Above: TRHOF Inductee Wink Martindale
appeared on The Bold & the Beautiful.

On the Red Carpet

Above: Garth Brooks, Emy Joe Bilbrey, TRHOF Inductee Keith Bilbrey and Trisha
Yearwood at the CMA Awards.

The Tennessee Radio Hall of Fame:
Working to Preserve
Tennessee’s Rich Radio History.
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Now We Know: Steve Turner

(continued from page 5)

but it rained. By the way, William Lee assured us the
dancer was an authentic Cherokee Native American
princess.

Tell us another of your favorite radio
memories.
The most moving broadcast was the return of our
771st combat support group, TNG, stationed in Centerville.
They were returning from a war zone in Afghanistan in
2009, and we were given permission to precede the
parade, alerting the hundreds of folks that lined the
highways.....our troops were home! My program director
was driving our broadcast van and I was doing a
mile-by-mile report to our listeners. Somewhere on new
Highway 7, I spied an elderly gentlemen, bent over and
frail, wearing his WW II cap, straighten himself up as best
he could and saluted us. I lost it! My voice went away and I
handed the mic to my partner until I could recover. A most
special day, indeed.
Over my 55 years, there are many, many stories
that you could identify with. Sorry this is so long, but I'm

Above: Welcoming home the 771st from Afghanistan in 2009.

enjoying reliving it as I type and get misty. At the risk of
sounding trite, radio is, and has always been, my life.

Way Back When

Above: Who’s that with the microphone? It’s the one and only Oprah Winfrey,
back in her radio days, conducting an interview in Nashville. We don’t know the
subject matter or the names of the other two people, but thought the picture
spoke for itself. Winfrey worked for WVOL Radio in Nashville before starting her
TV career at Channel 5 in Nashville.
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Don’t forget — (nudge, nudge)

REMINDERS
What’s Your Radio Story?
Do you have a radio story
you’d like to share?
It can be anything that is part
of your radio history.
We love radio stories.
Please, tell us yours.
Just email it to starmagic@comcast.net.

Check Your Calendar


May 6, 2017
Induction Banquet & Ceremony
Details: TBA



More Events Coming Soon!
To check the TRHOF event calendar anytime,
go to the home page of our website:
http://tennradiohalloffame.org

Keeping Up With the Hall
Our newsletter is published the first of every month.
Back issues may be viewed on our official website:
www.tennradiohalloffame.org
Let Treasurer Cindy Arnold know of any change
in your email address so you don’t miss an issue!

Collecting Our History
The Hall has a committee to collect and purchase
Tennessee radio memorabilia, including old microphones,
on-air signage, transmitter parts, promotional items and
anything else related to radio stations in our state.
If you have items to donate (or purchase on Ebay,
Craigslist, etc.) please contact Nick Archer via a
message on the TRHOF Facebook page.
Our Facebook page now boasts almost 1,200 members,
and our YouTube Page includes air checks, inductions
and other audio/video memories.

Newsletter Staff & Group Information
Editor: Melissa McDonald starmagic@comcast.net
Reporters: Buddy Sadler sbuddy@bellsouth.net
Cathy Martindale cathymartindale@comcast.net
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